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Effects of two hand-based splint designs were compared regarding thumb pain, pinch
strength, hand function, and splint satisfaction in subjects with thumb carpometacarpal (CMC)
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joint osteoarthritis. Thirty subjects were treated with a prefabricated soft neoprene splint or a
rigid custom-made Aquaplast splint worn during hand function for approximately four weeks.
Subjects were tested pre- and post-treatment for thumb pain during hand function, pain while
pinching, pinch strength with and without splint we'!,r, hand function, and splint satisfaction. The
rigid splint differed significantly in improving thumb pain during function, whereas neither splint
proved more effective in improving remaining factors pre- to post-treatment, nor was either more
satisfying statistically. During post-treatment measurements, wearing a rigid splint was more
effective in reducing pain during pinch and pinch strength measurements. Finally, splinting as a
whole improved thumb symptoms over Hme except pinch strength.
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COMPARISON OF TWO SPLINTING DESIGNS

,

A Comparison of Two Splinting Techniques for Osteoarthritis
of the Thumb Carpometacarpal ·Joint

Osteoarthritis (QA) is considered the most common long-term, functionally disabling
arthritis for individuals over 65 years of age (Buckwalter, et al, 2001). Osteoarthritis of the
thumb carpometacarpal (CMC) joint is a degenerative condition, which leads to joint instability,
pain, pinch weakness,. loss o! function, and often thumb deformity. It contributes to the loss of
hand function in 40% of reported cases and the incidence is significantly greater in women
(Poole & Pellegrini, 2000). It is a common problem for women in the fifth to seventh decades of
life (Swigart, Eaton, Glickel & Johnson, 1999). Radiographic surveys have shown CMC joint
osteoarthritis presence in up to 25% of postmenopausal women (Armstrong, Hunter, & Davis,
1994). Clinical and radiographic evidence can also detect instability of the thumb CMC joint
with the appearance of dorsoradial subluxation, which often causes pain and functional
limitations (Poole & Pellegrini; Colditz, 2000). Weiss, LaStayo, Mills, & Bramlet (2000) found
that splinting the thumb CMC joint significantly reduced joint subluxation by comparing
radiographic studies with and without splint use. A recent follow-up study by Weiss, LaStayo,
Mills, & Bramlet (2004 ), reported that a rigid custom-made thumb CMC joint splint was more
effective than a soft neoprene splint in reducing joint subluxation.
The thumb CMCjoint is the most common osteoarthritic upper extremity site for surgical
reconstruction (Poole & Pellegrini, 2000). Buckwalter et al. (2001) suggested that the need for
non-operative interventions will increase as the number of thumb osteoarthritis cases rise with
the increasing aging population. According to Poole and Pellegrini, splinting might be the
primary non-surgical treatment for thumb CMC joint pain relief. Very few prospective studies
have shown the effectiveness of splinting the osteoarthritic CMC joint of the thumb even though
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it is a common treatment offered, by hand therapists (Berggren, Joost-Davidsson, Lindstrand,
Nylander, & Povlsen, 2000). Barron, Glickel, & Eaton (2000) concluded that little had been
published on the efficacy of non-operative management of thumb CMG joint disease. Splinting
has positive results that include pain reduction and improved hand function, however, these
results have mostly been reported anecdotally (Weiss, et al., 2000).
Colditz (2000) stated that successful outcomes resulting from splinting require particular
attention to splint design accuracy. Splint wear compliance was reported as a concern because of
wear intolerance and functional limitations from splinting (Colditz; Swigart, et al., 1999; Weiss,
et al., 2000). Splint materials were also important considerations since comfort and wearing
tolerance influence compliance (Callinan & Mathiowetz, 1996). The therapeutic consideration
for many hand therapists is designing splints that will-fit properly, reduce pain during functional
activities_, and be satisfying to wear to improveco~pliance over a longer duration to either
postpone or avoid surgery. Although a variety of splints have, been designed to support the CMC
joint, research and further studies are ne~.ded to compare the benefits of different designs (Weiss,
et al., 2000), long-term effectiveness, and dependability in reducing thumb pain, increasing
lateral pinch strength, and improving hand function, splint wear satisfaction and efficacy
(Swigart, et al.).
This prospective study was designed to further investigate thumb CMC joint splinting by
comparing the long-term effects of two different hand-based designs on reported and actual

.

thumb pain relief during hand function, increased lateral pinch strength, improved hand function,
and splint wear satisfaction over a four week period. It was hypothesized that a rigid custommade hand-based thumb CMC joint splint ·compared to a non-rigid soft neoprene thumb splint
for treating thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis would significantly improve the following three
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conditions: reported and actual thumb pain during hand function, lateral pinch strength, and
hand function. It was also hypothesized that a rigid custom-made hand-base splint would be
more satisfying to wear for the subjects during hand function.
METHODS
Subjects

Institutional review board approval was granted by the Medical College of Georgia,
Human Assurance Committee (HAC) and Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center
(DDEAMC). The study sampled 37 adults, ages 45-81 years old, seven of whom left the study;
three subjects voluntarily withdrew, two developed concomitant upper extremity conditions, and
two did not complete follow-up measures. Fourteen subjects were randomly assigned to splint
Group 1 and sixteen subjects to splint Group 2 for a total of 30 subjects. All subjects
demonstrated primary osteoarthritis of the thumb CMC joint (Barron, et al., 2000; Buckwalter, et
al., 2001). Both genders were represented and the anticipation that there would be a
preponderance of females was confirmed. Subjects had a confirmed diagnosis of thumb CMC
joint osteoarthritis stages 1/11 or 1111/IV based on radiographic assessment (Eaton & Glickel,

1987). All subjects presented clinically with th~mb CMC joint pain and associated hand
dysfunctions during daily activities. Subjects with concomitant thumb MCP joint osteoarthritis
were excluded from the study because standard of care would indicate a different splint design.
Subjects with coexisting wrist or other upper extremity injuries and who were taking prescribed
narcotics for pain relief were also excluded from the study. All subjects had a level of cognition
that allowed them to independently complete all questionnaires, understand their diagnosis, and
comprehend all treatment instructions. Recruitment of subjects occurred by convenience
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sampling as a result of referrals from orthopedic surgeons, rheumatologists, family practice
physicians, and other referral sources from DDEAMC.
Strict managemenLand control of all data collection procedures were maintained to
ensure anonymity. All subjects' names were replaced with random numbers ensuring
confidentiality. Data were temporarily electronically stored with password access only by the
primary investigator. This study was considered minimal to no risk to all participating subjects.
Consent forms specifically clarified the voluntary nature of this study and that withdrawal at any
time was permissible and without penalty.
Subject demographics (age, gender, race, hand dominance) and medical variables
(medication use, length of pain symptoms, affected side, osteoarthritis stage) were collected to
analyze splint group characteristic differences. Thumb CMC osteoarthritis stages I/II and III/IV
were radiographically assessed for each thumb according to the Eaton & Glickel ( 1987) grading
system, by a board certified orthopedic hand surgeon employed at Dwight D. Eisenhower Army
Medical Center to determine osteoarthritis stage. This information was used to determine any
differences between splint groups with regard to osteoarthritis severity that might have
influenced study results.
All demographics and medical variables were equally represented in both splint groups
minimizing any influential effects that could have biased results (see Table I). No statistically
significant differences were observed between splint groups with regard to: age (F = 0.351, df =

1, 28,p = .56), gender (X 2 = 0.464. df = 1,p = .78), race (X 2 = 0.855. df = l,p = .78), hand
dominance (only one left-hander), medication use (non-steroidals versus other pain relievers: X 2
= 0.605, df = 1,p = .90), duration of symptoms (F==, 3.531, df= 1,28,p = .07), affected side (X 2
= .143, df = 1, p = .27), or osteo~thritis stages (I/II versus III/IV: X 2 = 0.523, df = 1, p = .81).
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There was a preponderance of moderate to severe (Ill/IV) versus mild to moderate (1/11)
osteoarthritis stages across all subjects, 70% and 30%, respectively. However, stages were not
significantly different between splint groups.

Instruments/Measurement Devices
Two hand based splint designs were used for this study. Both designs exclusively
supported the thumb CMC joint during hand function. The primary investigator fabricated a
rigid splint using 1/16 inch Aquaplast splinting material (Sammons Preston Rolyan, An Ability
One, Co., Bolingbrook, IL). Aquaplast is a low thermal plastic material that offers rigid support.
It easily conforms to the hand when heated. Instructions for fabrication are available (see
Appendix D).
The second splint was prefabricated of soft neoprene (Freedom CMC, ThumbFit) that
was purchased (AliMed Medical Supply, Inc, Dedham, MA) as routine clinical hand therapy
supply (see Appendix E). It is routinely ordered for patients being treated with thumb CMC joint
osteoarthritis at DDEAMC occupational therapy.
Pain was assessed using a numeric rating scale (NRS) (see Appendix F) for both pre- and
post-treatment measures. The NRS is an eleven point scale from Oto 10 with a horizontal line
with each end defined using the words "no pain'~ and "worst pain imaginable" (Scudds, 2001).
Subjects were asked to circle the number that best described the level of their pain during day or
night activity and while testing pinch with and without use of a splint. Numeric rating scales are
simple to administer, have face validity, are easily reproducible, and are useful for pre and post
treatment studies to demonstrate a clearer understanding of treatment effects (Scudds, 2001).
Strong NRS validity has been reported (Scudds; Paice & Cohen, 1997; Bijur, Latimer, &
Gallagher, 2003; Berthier, Patel, Leconte, Touze, & Baron, 1998).
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Pinch strength was measured using the B & L pinch gauge (see Appendix G), which is a
standard device in hand therapy clinics. Reliability and validity of the B & L pinch gauge has
been reported based on a number of studies. Three commercially available pinch gauges were
reported having inter-instrument reliability (MacDermid, Evenhuis, & Lauzon, 2001) when
tested on 20 subjects with hand pathology and 20 subjects without hand patholo~y. Both groups
had high intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for both affected and unaffected hands in the
patient group (>0.90) and in the subjects group without pathology (>0.80). Standardized testing
and normative data for pinch strength measures on normal injury free adults have been
documented (MacDermid, et al., 2001; Mathiowetz, Kashman, Volland, Weber, & Dowe, 1985;
Mathiowetz, Weber, Volland, & Kashman, 1984). The po_sition ror pinch strength testing was
conducted with a subject seated with shoulder adducted, elbow at 90 degrees flexion, forearm in
neutral rotation, and wrist at O degrees flexion/extension (Mathiowetz, et al., 1985). The
standardized test position was the actual position used for developing the widely referenced
normative pinch data by Mathiowetz, et al. (1985). Mathiowetz, et al. (1984) completed a pinch
strength study using standard positioning and instructions that demonstrated the highest test- ·
retest reliability when the mean of three trials was used. Inter-rater reliability was also
demonstrated by employing two trained testers who followed specific standardized testing
procedures (Mathiowetz, et al.). Standardized positioning and instructions (see Appendix G) are
required for reliable testing (Mathiowetz, et al., 1985) and were adhered to during all testing
procedures. Mathiowetz, et al. reported that the B&L pinch gauge has very high calibration
accuracy. In the study by Mathiowetz, et al., (1984) a B&L pinch gauge was calibrated and
tested for validity by suspending a known weight from the finger grooves of each gauge.
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Calibration for the present study occurred initially and midway through the data collection
period.
The Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) instrument (see Appendix H) .
was used to measure upper extremity function and related symptoms pre- and post-treatment.
(Solway, Beaton, McConnell, & Bombardier, 2002). Responsiveness, the accurate detection of
change when it happens due to treatment, was demonstrated by the DASH in several studies
(Beaton, et al., 2001; MacDermid, & Tottenham, 2004; MacDermid, Richards, Donner, Bellamy,
& Roth, 2000; MacDermid, Richards, & Roth, 2001). Reliability and validity of the DASH were

also supported in the Upper Extremity Collaborativ~ Group (1996) validation study and by
Beaton et al.
Subject splint wear satisfaction was measured using an NRS as described above. "No
pain" was replaced with "excellent" and "worst pain possible" read as "awful" to describe splint
satisfaction during day/night activities (see Appendix F).

Research Design
A quasi-experimental design was used in this study with the independent variable of
splinting and dependent variables thumb pain during hand function, lateral pinch strength, hand
function, and splint satisfaction. The research design involved two groups, each receiving a
different splint. Group 1 received a prefabricated thumb splint made of soft neoprene and Group
2 received one custom-made of a rigid splint material. All subjects were convenience sampled
since their selection was based on physician referrals for occupational therapy evaluation and
treatment of thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis. The subjects in the sample were each randomly
assigned to a splint group, and each subject wore their designated splint for approximately four
weeks. Four weeks was considered long-term in comparison with other studies of splint designs.
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Weiss, et al., (2000, 2004) completed two different studies and evaluated effectiveness after only
one week of splint wear for each splint design. It was the opinion of the primary investigator
that one-week of splinting is considered short-term in evaluating splint effects. In contrast, four
weeks was believed a more appropriate time to determine long-term effectiveness from pre- to
post-treatment. The first week of splint wear involved modifications needed for adjusting or
accommodating to splint use during hand function. Three additional weeks were considered
appropriate to allow subjects adequate time for splint wear during a variety of activities that may
otherwise not have occurred within the first week. Also, the additional weeks were deemed
necessary for patients to engage in repetition of similar activities to gain full experience and
familiarity of splint effects on symptoms.
It was hypothesized that a rigid custom-made hand-based thumb CMC joint splint
compared to a non-rigid soft neoprene thumb splint for treating thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis
would significantly improve three conditions: reported and actual thumb pain during hand
function, lateral pinch strength, and hand function. A fourth hypothesis suggested that a rigid
custom-made hand-based splint would be more satisfying to wear during hand function. Pre- and
post-treatment testing occurred on all dependent variables except splint satisfaction and pinch
while wearing_ a splint, which were measured post-treatment only.
Data Collection/Procedure

Independent investigators other than the primary researcher conducted all pre- and posttreatment testing. All indepen~ent investigators were trained on all testing and documentation
procedures prior to starting the study. The primary researcher fitted Group 1 subjects with a
prefabricated neoprene splint and custom-made all thumb splints for Group 2 subjects. None of
the investigators including the primary investigator were blinded to either splint group treatment
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during post-treatment testing. Upon referral each subject was screened for inclusion/exclusion
criteria as stated in the subject section. Subjects meeting the inclusion criteria were then asked to
participate in the study and complete a consent form (see Ap~endix C). All demographic
information and medical variables except for osteoarthritis stages were documented pretreatment (see Table I). All.subjects completed pre-treatment questionnaires for thumb pain and
functional status of the upper extremity (DASH) then were tested for pinch strength without
splint wear (see Appendix I). Pain was assessed two times during the initial pre-treatment visit
using an NRS. Subjects reported hand pain levels associated with recent (within the past week)
daily activities and while pinching a B & L pinch gauge. Pinch strength was extracted from the
gauge after lateral pinch position standards and instructions were completed (Mathiowetz, et al.,
1985). Three successive pinch strength and pain with pinch trials were averaged and recorded.
Subjects were instructed to pinch as hard as possible during all trials.
Subjects were then assigned on a random basis to the two splint groups. Subjects were
instructed to wear their splint each day and night during pain aggravating activities for
approximately four weeks. Each subject was educated on the disease process, wear and care of
their splints, and length and frequency of splinting. Educational handouts describing thumb
CMC joint osteoarthritis were offered. Each subject was asked to verbally state thumb-splinting
instructions and wear schedule understanding as well as demonstrate donning and doffing splint
prior to departure. Subjects were scheduled for an approximate two-week follow-up
appointment for splint adjustments .if needed. At. the fo'-:lr-week post-treatment visit, pain was
reassessed three times using an NRS. Subjects reported pain levels while using a splint during
day/night upper extremity related activities (within the past week) and during post-treatment
pinch testing with and without a splint. Three pinch strength trials and pain scores were
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averaged. The DASH was administered again to assess changes in upper extremity function
after four weeks of treatment. Finally, subjects were asked to assess splint wear satisfaction
during day/night hand related activities using an NRS.
An attempt was made to schedule all appointments during morning hours to limit
variability in pain symptoms potentially caused by diffete1-1ces due to time of day and degree of
function (Scudds, 2001; Callinan & Mathiowetz, 1996). Initial appointments across both splint
groups were scheduled 83% and 17%, morning and afternoon, respectively. Follow-up
appointments 'Yere scheduled at 80% and 20%, morning and afternoon, respectively.
Power Analysis

The primary analysis consisted of a comparison of pre- to post.;.treatment changes
.

.

between splint group subjects who served as their own controls for pre- to post-treatment
changes on the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH). A sample of 30 (15 per
splint group) subjects yields a power of .604 at the p < .05 level when estimates are·based on a
true difference between group DASH mean scores of 0.5 and with equal standard deviations of
.70. This power was considered to be in the moderate range.
Data Analysis

Standard descri_ptive statistics were calculated for demographic and medical variables for
each of the two splint groups (see Table I). Chi-square and one-factor analysis of variance
(ANOVA) tests were used to determine if any important differences existed on variables
between splint groups. A chi-square test was also conducted to determine if the splint groups
differed with regard to osteoarthritis stages (1/11 versus III/IV).
Because the primary dependent variables (thumb pain, hand function, and satisfaction)
used ordinal level data, nonparametric statistics were used to determine if statistically significant
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group differences existed. Specifically, the Mann-Whitney U test was used to assess whether the
two splint groups differed from pre- to post-treatment with regard to thumb pain during function,
pain with pinch (with and without splint), hand function, and splint satisfaction. Group pinch
strength differences were analyzed using analyses of variance. Wilcoxon signed-rank and paired
t-tests were used to analyze within group effects of splinting (not wearing a splint compared to
wearing a splint) during actual post-treatment pinch strength and pain with pinch measurements.
These tests were. also used to compare pre- and post-treatment results on all dependent variables
as a collective_ grn~p. Alpha level of significance was defined as .05 for all statistical tests.
RESULTS
Treatment Effects Between Splint Groups
Hypothesis One was partially supported. Examination ·of the pre- to post treatment
change scores for each individual showed no overall differences between Splint 1 versus Splint 2
with respect to report of thumb pain during hand function (Mann-Whitney U = 84.5, z = -1.16, p
= .25). However, a statistically significant difference between groups was demonstrated posttreatment (Mann-Whitney U = 65, z = -1.98, p = .048.), while there was no significant difference
before treatment (Mann-Whitney U = 86, z = -1.12, p = .26) (see Table II). As hypothesized, the
rigid custom-made thumb CMC joint splint reduced thumb pain during hand function
significantly more than a soft neoprene thumb CMC splint after four weeks of use.
Change scores between splint groups with regard to reported pain reduction during pinch
strength testing without splint use showed no significant difference (Mann-Whitney U = 87.5, z
= -1.02, p = .31). No significant difference was again demonstrated between groups when
examining pre-treatment (Mann-Whitney U = 106.5, z = -0.23, p = .81) or post-treatment (MannWhitney U = 84, z = -1.67, p = .24) results of pain during pinch. Similarly, no differences in
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pain were identified between groups after four weeks of treatment when assessing pain during
pinch while wearing a splint (Mann-Whitney U = 109.5, z = -0.11, p = .92).
Improvements in pinch strength, Hypothesis Two, did not significantly differ between
groups with respect to pinch without the use of a splint when analyzing pre- to post-treatment
change scores for each individual (F = 0.44, df = l, 28, p = .51). Similarly, there were no
differences between groups when not wearing a splint during pre- (F= 0.09, df= l, 28,p = .77)
or post-treatment (F = 0.637, df = l, 28, p = .43) pinch strength measures. Pinch strength while
wearing a splint was also not significantly improved overtime between groups at post-treatment
(F = 1.578, df = l, 28, p = .22).

Hypothesis Three, regarding hand function based on DASH scores, did not demonstrate
significant differences on pre- to post-treatment change scores for either splint group (MannWhitney U = 104.5, z = -0.31, p = .76). There were also no significant differences between
groups pre- (Mann-Whitney U = 92.5, z = -0.81, p = .42) or post-treatment (Mann-Whitney U =
87, z = -1.04, p = .30) on the DASH.
Lastly, Hypothesis Four was not supported. No significant differences were identified
between splint groups regarding splint wear satisfaction at post-treatment testing (Mann-Whitney

U = 74, z = -l.60, p = .11) ...-However, when analyzing splint Wear satisfac;;tion using a one-factor
ANOVA, results showed a positive trend in the group wearing the rigid thumb splint posttreatment (F = .3.861, df = l, 28, p = .06).

Post Hoc Analyses
Pain with Pinch. An examination of the post-treatment measure·s comparing change
scores for each individual showed a difference between splint groups when wearing a splint
versus not wearing a splint with regard to pain while pinching. The rigid splint (Group 2)
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showed less pain during pinch (Mann-Whitney U =52.5, z =-2.48, p

= .01).

This result was also

found in a within group analysis. Within group comparisons concluded that a rigid splint was
more effective than not wearing a splint for improving thumb pain during actual post-treatment
pinch testing (Wilcoxon signed rank, z = -.3.42, p

= .0006), while wearing the soft neoprene

splint was not effective (Wilcoxon signed rank, z =-0.61, p

=.54)

Pinch Strength. A two-factor, repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant
improvement in pinch strength between wearing a splint versus not wearing a splint while
actually pinching during post-treatment testing across both groups (F= 5.51, df= 1, 28,p = .03).
However, no difference was identified between the two splint groups. When completing within
group analyses it was revealed that significant pinch strength improvements was due to wearing
the rigid splint versus not wearing a splint during post-treatment testing (t =-2.57, df = 15, p
.02), while wearing the neoprene splint was not effective (t =-.49, df = 13, p

=

= .63) (see Table

III).
Analyses Combining Both Splint Groups. Given the raw scores among all variables,
further analyses were conducted combining all subjects into one group (see Table IV). In these
analyses, splinting demonstrated significant effects from pre- to post-treatment for all dependent
variables except pinch strength: thumb pain reduction during hand function (Wilcoxon signed
rank, z = -4.62, p = .0001), pain reduction during pinch strength testing without splint use
(Wilcoxon signed rank, z = -2.09, p = .04), and improved hand function (Wilcoxon signed rank,

=-4.20, p =.0001).

Pinch strength without splint use showed no change (t =-1.72,.df =29, p

=

.10). Subject satisfaction and pain levels during pinch strength with the use of a splint could not
be measured pre-treatment because splinting was not administered during pre-treatment testing.

z
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DISCUSSION
The present study investigated the treatment effectiveness of two splint designs that were
made of different materials. Both splints covered the thumb CMC joirit ~nly and were worn for
approximately foµr weeks. Of the four hypotheses examined, only the firs~ one ·was partially
substantiated. A rigid splint was more effective in improving thumb pain during hand function.
However, neither splint was better at improving pain while pip.ching. The second, third, and
fourth hypotheses were not supported. No differences existed between the two splints in
improving Jateral pinch strength, hand function, or splint satisfaction when comparing their preand post-treatment results: Although splint differences were minimal over time~ differences were
substantial when comparing their wear effects (worn and not worn) during pinch strength on
post-treatment measures. Lastly, both splints were successful with respect to improving thumb
symptoms over time except pinch strength.
Thumb Pain During Hand Function
With respect to Hypothesis One, the rigid custom-made thumb splint compared to the
prefabricated soft neoprene was more effective in reducing reported thumb CMC joint pain after
four weeks of wear during hand related activities. Swigart, et al., (1999) compared splints that
were larger, more functionally restrictive on two groups that had different osteoarthritis stages.
The results were effective in reducing thumb pain during functio~ but showed no difference
between splint groups. According to the researchers, subjects reported having functional
limitations from splint use, which the authors proposed was due to the restrictive nature of the
larger designs being tested. The splints prevented wrist and thumb MCP joint mobility limiting
hand function. Limited function may have resulted in improved pain symptoms caused by
reduced hand use.
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Both splints in this study have similar designs covering only the thumb CMC joint and
are hand-based. Although both splints were effective in reducing thumb pain during hand
function, the rigid design was slightly better. One possible reason the rigid splint was more
effective in reducing thumo pain during hand function may have been the supportive but
compact quality from the rigid material. These results may also verify findings by Weiss et al.,
~2000, 2004) that a rigid splint is more effective in reducing subluxation. This design is very
similar to the Colditz (2000) splint used in both studies by Weiss et al. except it does not cover
the palmar aspect of a hand but rather the dorsum (see Appendix D). This small design provides
two functions unlike· any other splint studied. It reduces the amount of bulky splinting material
in the palm allowing for potentially improved grasp, and it exposes the palm permitting palmar
sensation. This design provides the hand an opportunity to.use its palmar senses, allowing
potentially increased function.
In another study by Weiss et al., (2004), they found that"a soft neoprene thumb splint was
more effective in reducing pain during function compared to a rigid design, but compared splints
·that did not equally immobilize the same thumb joints. Their soft neoprene splint supported a
greater number of joints (thumb CMC and MCP joints); possibly providing a greater sense of
support. In contrast, the soft neoprene design in the present study only supported the CMC joint.
The design differences could be a reason the present study found the rigid splint to be more
effective in contrast to the study by Weiss et al.
Thumb Pain During Pinch Testing
After four weeks of treatment, both splints reduced pain while pinching though neither
splint was more effective in doing so. These results contradicted Weiss, et al. (2000) who found
that splinting was not effective with respect to pain reduction during pinch regardless of design.
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One of their splints was larger and crossed the wrist and thumb CMC/MCP joints and the other
was a smaller hand-based design that supported the thumb CMC joint while covering the palm.
Pain reduction during pinch testing may have been the result of a longer treatment time (four
weeks) in this study than in the Weiss, et al. protocol.

Pinch Strength Results
Concerning the second hypothesis, a rigid custom-made splint is not more effective in
improving pinch strength after four weeks of treatment. Neither splint, even when analyzed as a
combined group from pre- to post-treatment, effectively improved pinch strength over time.
Weiss, et al., (2000, 2004) also did not find splinting to be an effective treatment for improving
pinch strength over time. In the present study, a consideration was given to the length of
splinting (four weeks) and its effect on pinch strength. It was thought that pinch strength might
have improved due _to a longer splinting period compared to the Weiss, et al. (2000, 2004)
studies. Since neither study demonstrated 1mproved pinch strength, it appears that splint wear
duration does not influence pinch strength. A clinical question to consider is whether pinch
pressure generated during pinch testing, when subjects are asked to "pinch as hard as you can,"
represents normal pinch during hand function. ·callinan: and Mathiowetz (1996) reported that
pinch strength should be a measure qf function such as. turning a key. Hunter, Mackin, &
Callahan (1995) stated that strength improvements may not be necessary since only 2.5 lbs of
pinch is required for 90% of activities of daily living (ADL) functions.

Hand Function
This study did not support the third hypothesis and found that there was no difference
between splints with respect to improving hand function. However, when all subjects were
evaluated as a combined group from pre- to post-treatment, splinting improved hand function
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based on the upper extremity function questionnaire (DASH). Arthritic thumb pain has been
described as potentially debilitating causing functional ADL impairments (Roberts, Jabaley, &
Nick, 2001). Because splinting successfully reduced pain during function, it may have positively
influenced hand function improvements. The thumb has been described as having the most
functional value of the hand and is primarily dependent on the mobility of the CMC joint
(Tubiano, Thomine, & Mackin, 1996). However, CMC joint stability is also required for
function. Thumb stability and function is compromised with advanced osteoarthritis and
deformity (Tubiano, et al.; Zancolli, Ziadenberg, & Zancolli, 1987; Colditz, 2000). Smaller
splint designs that immobilize the least amount of joints improve function more effectively than
larger ones (Swigart, et al., 1999) because they provide both mobility and thumb stability during
functional activities. Support from a splint replaces supportive anatomical structures that have
weakened, which may have been a factor in the success of both splints during hand function.

Splint Satisfaction
The study findings did not support Hypothesis Four that a rigid splint has greater wearer
satisfaction during hand function. A trend was identified in splint wear satisfaction with respect
to the rigid splint. This trend in satisfaction may have been a result of the splint size and its
successful ability to support the thumb joint and reduce pain during function. Colditz also
suggested poor splint wear compliance and limited hand function. may be related to size and
limitations caused by the splint. As was suggested by Callinan & Mathiowetz (1996) and Colditz
(2000), splint wear satisfaction is an essential component to successful splinting resulting from
how small and how much support a splint provides.

Post lJoc Analyses
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Post-treatment measures for pain during pinch and pinch strength testing, when not
wearing a splint then again with a splint, were analyzed for both splint groups and found to be
different. The rigid splint was more effective in reducing thumb pain and improving pinch
strength compared to not wearing a splint or wearing a soft neoprene ·splint. These findings
suggest using a rigid splint was more supportive to the thumb CMC joint during pinch testing,
which may again confirm findings that a rigid splint reduces subluxation of the thumb CMC join·t
more effectively than a soft neoprene sp}tnt (Weiss, et al., 2004).
Limitations of Study

A number of limitations were present in this study. Some limitations would be
controllable with future studies, others not as easily avoidable due to study constraints or
unforeseen biases. The number of subjects that were consented was limited due to the
inclusion/exclusion criteria. Using a convenience sample exclusively from DDEAMC limited
the number of available subjects as well. Use of other therapy clinics in the area might have
been possible but would have potentially introduced testing and treatment inconsistencies across
clinics. Thirty subjects provided a moderate power and additional subjects may have improved
trends in patient reports of splint wear satisfaction. A power of .80 would have required over 60
subjects, which may have been obtained if the study was conducted for a longer period of time
and across multiple hand therapy clinics. The low number of subjects may have negatively
influenced the responsiveness of the DASH~ which had been reported as high in studies that
included greater numbers of subjects. Analyzing data within subjects as a combined group
(n=30) was successful in determining splinting effectiveness. These results suggest that having a

larger number of subjects per group may have strengthened splint group effects.
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Investigators were not blinded from group treatments during testing so unanticipated
observation bias may have occurred. Inter-rater reliability for manual pinch strength testing may
have been at risk d~e to the number of associate investigators. Also, the number of pinch
strength trials may have _affected results by possibly aggravating symptoms during eachtrial
causing greater thumb pain and weakness. Subjects were asked to "pinch as hard as possible"
during three pre-treatment pinch trials without a splint and three post-treatment trials without and
with splint. Certainly, post-treatment pinch testing involved grec1;ter risks for increasing
symptoms because of the increased number of trials (n=6). Also, pre-treatment pinch strength
measures could have been completed while wearing a splint and compared to post-treatment
findings to determine if rigid splint effects on pinch and pain during pinch were similar pre and
post-treatment.
The influence of medication use and the natural course of recovery may have influenced
symptoms rather than splinting.· Most subjects used nonsteroidal drugs, which may have reduced
symptoms during the study. Although the natural course of disease process may have influenced
symptoms, the average duration of symptoms for subjects was 27 months in Group 1 and 14
months in Group 2. This disparity in symptom duration between groups appeared to be partial to
Group 1; however, it was not significantly different between groups.
Future Studies

This study and others have demonstrated that splinting is an effective conservative
method for treating thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis to reduce symptoms and improve hand
function. It lends support to the determination that smaller splint designs that cover a limited
number of thumb joints may be more satisfying to patients and better for function (Weiss, et al.,
2000; Swigart, et al., 1999; Callinan & Mathiowetz, 1996; Colditz, 2000). Other studies are
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needed to determine the effectiveness of similar splints that have different designs. For example,
the rigid splint in this study should be compared to a design similar to Colditz (2000). Splints
are similar with respect to materials used and size, however, their designs are different. One
splint covers the dorsum of the hand and the other covers the volar aspect. Another potential
study would be to determine if splinting influences the probability of postponing or avoiding
surgery. Success of splinting in postponing surgery may provide an opportunity for patients and
surgeons to better evaluate the needs of surgery, which can require as long as a year for recovery.
Certainly, it would be beneficial if splinting could prevent the need for surgery.
This study evaluated splint effectiveness based on

alonger treatment period compared to

past studies. Splinting duration was considered a factor in improving effectiveness; however,
this study did not yield enough information to address that issue fully. The significant effects
found using a rigid splint versus no splint at pqst-treatinent pinch testing may suggest that
treatment duration may not matter. In this respect~ a future study should compare splint design
effectiveness while patients are actually engaged in functional activities in the clinic. A study of
this nature will eliminate compliance issues and provide functional tasks that replicate normal
daily routine activities.

Conclusion
There is_ a paucity of studies examining the effects of splinting on symptoms caused by
thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis and splint wear satisfaction. This study attempted to examine
these variables. The results indicated splinting overall, was effective in reducing symptoms
(thumb pain during hand function, pain while pinch strength testing, and hand function),
however, regardless of splint design pinch strength did not improve over time. The study did not
demonstrate a difference in splint satisfaction between the two designs, though a trend existed
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for a hand-based rigid custom-made design. Neither splint design was supported as more
effective with respect to improving hand function; however, a rigid custom-made splint was
superior to a soft neoprene design in reducing thumb pain during hand function. Splinting
duration may not matter with tespect to effectiveness, but rather the presence of a splint versus
no splint may prove useful in reducing painful symptoms, hence allowing individuals the
opportunity to engage in more functional activities. Although this study did not successfully
determine differences between splint designs after four weeks of treatment, it did contribute to
the body of evidence for hand therapy by supporting anecdotal experiences that splinting in
general is an effective method for treating thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis. The information
from this study will better inform not only hand therapists; but also surgeons and patients about
splinting efficacy. This study is especially beneficial to surgeons and subjects in providing
evidence that splinting is an effective conservative treatment alternative for-subject's with
debilitating thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis.
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TABLES
Table I
Splint Group Demographic and Medical Variable Descriptions

Total
(n = 30)

Splint Group 2
(n = 16)

Splint Group 1
(n = 14)

Demographics ·
Gender (n)
Male
Female

2 (14%)
12 (88%)

4 (25%)
12 (75%)
Race (n)

White
Other

11 (79%)
3 (21%)

13 (81 %)
3 (19%)
Age (year)

Mean (SD)

Right
Left

60.14 (7.63)

62.13 (10.28)

Handedness (n)
14 (100%)
15 (94%)
0 (0%)
1 (6%)

Medical Variables
Non-steroidal
Other

Mean (SD)

Medication Use (n)
10 (71 %)
10 (62%)
4 (29 %)
6 (38%)
Symptom Duration (months)
26.87 (23.09)
1~.81 (14.47)

Stage I/ II
Stage III / IV

Osteoarthritis Stage (n) .
5 (36%)
4 (25%)_·
9 (64%).
12 (75%)

Right Side
Left Side

Side of Injury/Diagnosis (n)
9 (64%)
6 (38 %)
5 (36%)"
10 (62 %)

AM
PM

Appointment time (Initial Visit) (n)
12 . (86%)
13 (81 %)
2 (14%)
3 (19%).

AM
PM

Appointment time (Follow-up Visit) (n)
11 (79%)
13 (81 %)
3 (21 %)
3 (19%)

'

'
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Table II
Dependent Variables Pre- and Post-Treatment Score Means (Standard Deviations) and Mean
Changes
Splint Group 1

Splint Group 2

Pretreatment

Posttreatment

Mean
Change

Pretreatment

Posttreatment

Mean
Change

1. Pain with activity
NRS (0-10)

7.96
(.84)

4.21
(2.19)

3.75+

7.31
(1.45)

2.59
(l.84)

4.72+*

Pain during pinch

5.29
(3.06)

3.31
(3.42)

1.98+

5.33
(2.54)

4.54
(2.87)

_79+

Dependent
Variables

wos

NRS (0-10)

2. Pinch strength
WOS (lbs)

12.29
(4.64)

Pinch strength WS
(lbs) a

3. DASH (1-100)

4. Splint Satisfaction
NRS (0 awful-10
excellent) a

2.92
(2.84)

3.02
(3.14)

Pain during pinch WS
NRS (0-10) a

13.00
(5.25)

.71+

12.73
(3.50)

28.40
(15.79)
432
(2.95)

1.68+

15.56
(5.60)

13.19
(4.60)

42.80
(18.43)

14.41
(4.40)

14.4+

38.91
(18.22)

24.24
(16.58)

14.67+

2.53
(2.02)

Note.*= Significant mean change between splint groups p < .05. + = ~mproved change. a = No
pre-test observation, so no comparison. NRS = Numerical Rating Scale; DASH= Disabilities of
the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand Questionnaire. WOS = Without splint. WS = With-splint.
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Table III
Post Hoc Analysis Means (Standard Deviations) and Mean Changes Post-Treatment WOS and
WS for Pain During Actual Pinch and Pinch Strength.
·

Splint Group 1

·Splint Group 2

Posttreatment

Posttreatment

Mean
Change

Posttreatment

Pain report
during pinch
NRS (0-10)

3.31
(3.42)

3.02
(3.14)

.29+

4.54
(2.87)

2.92
(2.84)

1.62+ *

Pinch strength
testing (lbs)

13.00
(5.25)

13.19
(4.60)

,19+

14.41
(4.40)

15.56
(5.60)

1.15+ *

Dependent
Variables

was

ws

was

Post- · · Mean
treatment
Change

ws

Note.*= Significant mean change between splint groups p < .05. +=Improved change. NRS =
Numerical Rating Scale. WOS = Without splint. WS = With splint.
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Table IV
Post Hoc Analysis Means (Standard Deviations) and Mean Changes
of Combined Group Scores Pre- to Post-Treatment.

Combined Groups
Pretreatment

Posttreatment

Mean
Change

Pain with activity
NRS (0-10)

7.62
(1.23)

3.35
(2.14)

4.27+ *

Pain with pinch
was NRS (0-10)

5.31
(2.75)

3.96
(3.14)

,1,35+ *

Pinch strength
(lbs)

12.52
(4.00)

13.75
(4.78)

1.23+

was

DASH
(1-100)

40.72
(18.11)

26.18
(16.08)

14.54+ *

Dependent
Variables

Note.*= Significant mean change comparing pre- to post-treatment
measures p < .05. +=Improved change. NRS = Numerical Rating Scale.
DASH = Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand Questionnaire.
WOS = Without splint. WS = With splint.
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APPENDIX A: RESEARCH DESIGN
Thumb CMC osteoarthritis contributes to the loss of hand function in 40% of reported
cases (Poole & Pellegrini, 2000). Studies have shown that splinting reduces thumb CMC joint
pain caused by osteoarthritis. Therapeutic considerations for many hand therapists include
designing splints that will properly fit, reduce pain during functional activities, and improve
compliance for a longer duration of splint wear to improve hand function and either postpone or
avoid surgery. A variety of thumb splints have been designed to support the CMC joint and
Weiss, et al, (2000) believed that further studies were needed to compare the benefits of different
thumb CMC joint support splints. Additional studies are needed to determine which splints have
the greatest long-term effectiveness and dependability in reducing thumb pain during hand
function, increasing lateral pinch strength, and improving hand function and splint wear
satisfaction.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this prospective study was to further investigate thumb CMC joint splinting by
comparing the effects of two different hand-based splint designs on thumb pain duri_ng hand
function, lateral pinch strength, hand function, and splint wear satisfaction. The research design
involved two groups with each subject receiving a different sp~int. Group one received a thumb
splint made of soft neoprene and group two received a custom-made thumb splint made of rigid
splint material. All subjects were convenience sampled since their selection was strictly
dependent on physician referrals for occupational therapy treatment. The convenience sample
was randomly assigned into one of two groups and each subject wore their splint for
approximately four weeks. Pre- and post-testing occurred on all dependent variables except
splint satisfaction. Satisfaction was measured post-treatment only.
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Definition of Terms
The thumb CMC joint is the articulation between the base of the thumb metacarpal and
trapezium carpal bone (Barron, et al., 2000).
Thumb pain relief was defined as the subject's reported pain reduction while wearing a
splint during day and night activities. It is a subjective report described using an eleven-point
scale with zero reflecting no pain and ten reflecting worst pain imaginable. The described pain
was located at the thumb CMC joint.
Pinch strength involved lateral (key pinch) measured in pounds using a calibrated pinch
gauge. Lateral pinch occurs when the volar thumb pad meets the radial border of the index
finger middle phalanx.
Improved hand function involved the increased use of the affected hand during various
day or night activities while wearing a splint. .Daily activities refer tq hand use during work,
play, and leisure activities. Some examples of activities include gripping a golf club, turning a
key or doorknob, dynamics of fishing, writing, holding playing cards, sexual activity, opening
and closing ajar or bottle, buttoning, cutting meat with a knife, knitting, and unscrewing a light
bulb. Many of these functional activities are represented on the Disabilities of the Arm,
Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) functional outcome measure.
Splint wear time included both day and night wear during various common activities.
Any activity relating to work or leisure would be-considered such as lifting, grasping, or
repetitive actions. Wear time did not include sleep periods, hygiene, or other water related
activities such as dish washing or swimming.

.

'
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Spli~t we~r satisfaction was a subject's contentment or liking of a sup·portive thumb
splint worn for approximately four weeks. Sat~sfaction is a subjective report described using an
eleven-point scale with zero reflecting excellent and ten reflecting awful.
A hand-based spHnt is a splint that is either prefabricated or custom-made by a therapist
to fit around the hand only. It does not cross the wrist joint proximally or the thumb metacarpal
joint distally. Splints can be fabricated using a variety of materials both rigid and soft.
Long term referred to approximately four weeks of splint wear.

De limitations
The availability of subjects, as they were referred from other medical disciplines within
the Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center Medical Center for therapy, was one practical
consideration. The study length also may have affected the number of subjects entered into the
study. Since a convenience sample was used only subjects referred for occupational therapy
within the study time frame, who fit inclusion criteria, and who provided consent, were included
in the study. The independent variable, splinting, was a noninvasive, routine procedure provided
by occupational therapy solely based on referrals received.from other medical disciplines.

Limitations
The subjects used in this study may not have represented the population as a whole.
Arthritis pain levels may have varied depending on time of day and weather related
conditions.
Splint wear compliance may have affected results since it was not measured.
Convenience sampling limited the number of subjects entered into the study.
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Hypothesis
It was hypothesized that a rigid custom-made hand-based thumb CMC joint splint
compared to a non-rigid soft neoprene thumb splint for treating thumb CMC joint _osteoarthritis
would significantly improve three conditions: thumb pain during hand function, lateral pinch
strength, and hand function. It was also hypothesized that a rigid custom-made splint would be
more satisfying to wear for a subject during hand function.
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APPENDIX B: Review of the Literature
A literature review was completed in three phases. The first phase involved reviewing
literature that addressed hand arthritis splinting. The focus was thumb osteoarthritis splinting,
however, all current studies describing hand splinting for any arthritis were sought and reviewed.
Information describing thumb CMC joint arthritis, thumb anatomy, biomechanics, and associated
symptoms and disabilities was sought in the second phase literature review. The final literature
review phase provided information describing measurement reliability and validity for each.
instrument.

Discussion of the Relevant Literature
Thumb CMC jo.int arthritis is a common corid~tion that may cause debilitating pain and
significant functional impairments during activities of daily living (ADLs) (Roberts, et al., 2001).
Numerous surgical techniques exist (Roberts, et al.). Surgical interventions for primary
idiopathic thumb CMC osteoarthritis are· based on degree of functional impairment (Poole &
Pellegrini, 2000). There are a variety of non-operative treatment approaches including splinting,
anti-inflammatory medication, intra-articular steroid injections, activity modification, exercise,
weight loss, and patient education (Weiss, et al., 2000; Buckwalte~, et al., 2001). Poole &
Pellegrini categorized non-surgical treatment into splinting, exercise, pain control, and joint
protection. Splinting is a conservative non-operative approach that aids in pain control and joint
protection. Splinting may provide joint stability, pain relief, and improve strength and function
of the upper extremity (Weiss, et al.). Splinting is frequently offered as an adjunct while patients
await surgery (Berggren, et al., 2000). In a historical review of splinting, Fess (2002) concluded
that the evolution of splinting had significantly contributed to a hand therapist's ability to
demonstrate high-quality therapy that greatly improved the patient care process.
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Few studies have been published that describe the efficacy of splinting an osteoarthritic
thumb CMC joint. Berggren et al. (2000) demonstrated a decreased need for surgery for
osteoarthritic thumb CMC joint deformations after seven months of splint use. Swigart et al.
( 1999) found that 3 to 4 weeks of continuous splinting, followed by a 3 to 4 week period of splint
"weaning", was effective in reducing symptoms of the thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis and
inflammation. Their splint design, however, limited thumb use during function because it
immobilized the wrist and thumb metacarpal joint. Splinting an unstable thumb CMC joint with
simple braces may improve joint proprioception and alter joint loading (Buckwalter, et al.,
2001). Colditz (2000) designed a unique rigid hand base splint to support the thumb CMC joint
during functional activities. The splint supports the thumb CMC joint and prevents the
metacarpal bone from adducting distally and subluxing proximally, which would otherwise occur
in advanced osteoarthritic cases. Colditz proposed that adduction of the_ distal metacarpal bone
and dorsal shift of the proximal metacarpal, is the possible source of thumb pain. She compared
her splint design to others that immobilize one or both of the adjacent joints to the thumb CMC
joint and suggested her splint does not restrict adjacent joint mobility and consequently does not
impede functional use of the thumb. Weiss et al. (2000) compared two· different types of thumb
splints (short and long opponens) and found both reduced pain symptoms after one week of wear
time. The short opponens thumb splint reportedly offered patients more functional freedom
compared to the long opponens splint. It was also found that splinting significantly reduced
thumb CMC joint subluxation by comparing radiographic studies with and without splint use.
Neither splint improved pinch strength nor pain while pinching, however, both provided equal
and significant amounts of pain relief during hand function (Weiss, et al.).
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Callinan and Mathiowetz ( 1996) reported that patient satisfaction is an essential
component to successful splinting and an important outcome measure. Colditz (2000) assumed
that poor splint compliance and limited hand function as a result of splinting may be related to
the number of immobilized joints. A study about hand therapy compliance perceptions was
completed by Kirwan, Tooth, & Harkin (2002). They reported that both therapists and patients
perceived interference of therapy with daily routines and pain and discomfort from therapy
programs as significant reasons for noncompliance. Callinan and Mathiowetz reported that
(

patient satisfaction with hand function improved significantly after splinting arthritic hands.
Tasks were easier to perform when pain was reduced after splinting. Ensuring satisfaction may
enhance compliance and splinting efficacy (Callinan & Mathiowetz).
The thumb provides the most functional value of the hand and is primarily dependent on
the mobility of the CMC joint (Tubiano, at al., 1996). Functio1;1al stability of the thumb is
supported by extensive ligament and muscle structures surrounding the CMC joint (Tubiano, et
al.). Zancolli, et al. (1987) reported that thumb CMC joint stability is compromised during
thumb reposition or thin lateral pinch. Loss of articular contact and palmer subluxation of the
metacarpal base during lateral pinch causes a physiologically unstable thumb CMC joint .
(Zancolli, et al.). Biomechanics of the ligaments and thenar intrinsic muscles of the thumb play
a significant role in deforming the thumb when advanced osteoarthritic conditions exist.
Adduction forces of the thenar muscles during pinching activities contribute to the already weak
CMC joint ligaments and capsule (Colditz, 2000). In later, more chronic stages of thumb CMC
joint osteoarthritis, a typical . appearance develops from deforming forces causing the CMC joint
to sublux dorsoradially, the metacarpophalangeal joint to hyperextend, and the metacarpal bone
to fixate in adduction (Berggren, et al., 2000; Colditz; Poole & Pellegrini, 2000; Wei~fs, et al.,
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2000). Thus, chronic thumb deformity ultimately leads to functional impairments, which limits
forceful pinching and grasping activities (Poole & Pellegrini).
The development of thumb CMC joint osteoarthritis has been categorized in four stages
based on radiographic assessment. Stages I and II include early subluxation, early narrowing of
the cartilage space, and less than 2 millimeter osteophyte development. Stages III and IV
involve greater osteophyte development and near to complete loss of joint space with severe
subluxation, sclerosis, and cystic changes (Eaton, & Glickel, 1987). Thumb CMC joint
osteoarthritis and concurrent loss of hand function may vary depending on the existing stages.
Weiss, et al., (2000) reported that later stages cause greater thumb deformities and hand
disability.
Pain is described based on the subjective experiences of a patient, therefore, remains
subjective. Pain levels may vary depending on the time of day or weather conditions as reported
by patients. The timing of pain measurement is important since it varies throughout the day and
during particular functional activities (Scudds, 2001). Callinan and Mathiowetz (1996) tested
subjects at the same time of day because it was concluded that pain varied with time of day.
Scudds reported that pain should be measured not in isolation, but, rather, in the context of
functional abilities. Many uni-dimensional pain measures exist in practice. Numeric rating
scales (NRS) have a variety of forms. A NRS is quick and simple to administer, has face
validity, is easy to reproduce, and easily understood by raters (Scudds; Paice & Cohen, 1997;
Bijur, Latimer, & Galligher, 2003; Jenson, Karoly, Braver, 1986; Kremer, Atkinson, & lgnelzi,
1981). Face validity indicates whether, based on what one observes, the instrument appears to be
assessing the desired qualities (Solway, et al., 2002). These scales are presented in a box, a line,
or series of n11mbers (usually Oto 10) with "No pain" and "Worst pain imaginable" describing
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each end point. Patients using an NRS assign a number for example O to 10 that best describes
their pain. Strong correlation between the NRS and the visual analogue scale (VAS) has been
found (Paice & Cohen; Bijur, et al.; Berthier, Potel, Leconte, Touze, & Baron, 1998). Berthier,
et al., (1998) presented a NRS and a VAS to 290 patients (200 with and 90 without trauma) and
found them to be closely correlated for both trauma (r = .795) and nontraumatic (r = .911).
Ninety-six percent of patients were successfully tested using the NRS because of its simple
administration. Paice and Cohen found a strong and statistically significant correlation between
the NRS and the VAS (r = .847, p = 0.001) in a study of 50 cancer patients. Bijur, et al.
completed a study with 108 patients from an emergency department who rated their acute pain
using a NRS and VAS. A strong correlation resulted between the two pain measures (r = 0.94).
Since the VAS is a widely accepted measurement for assessing pain an~ the NRS has
demonstrated high correlation to the VAS, the validity of the NRS in measuring pain can be
supported (Paice & Cohen) ..
Subject splint wear satisfaction was also measured using a NRS as described above. "No
pain" was replaced with "excellent" and "worst pain possible" read as "awful" to describe splint
satisfaction during day/night activities. Reliability and validity are assumed similar to NRS used
for pain assessment.
According to many researchers, pinch strength is a measure of function such as key
turning (Callinan & Mathiowetz, 1996). However, strength improvements may not be necessary
since it has been reported that only 2.5 lbs. of pinch is required for 90% of ADL function
(Hunter, Mackin, & Callahan, 1995). Three pinch strength measures are widely used for hand
evaluations. Weiss et al. (2000) used tip-pinch (index finger to thumb tip) for their study. They
reported that tip-to-side (lateral pinch) and tip-to-tip pinch (thumb tip to index finger tip) are
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used during most fine motor thumb activities. Additionally, Zancolli et al. (1987) reported that
thin lateral pinch as when pinching a small object, causes the grea,est instability and weakness to
the thumb CMC joint soft tissue structures. This increased instability is a result of reduced
articular contact and palmar subluxation of the CMC joint when the thumb is engaged in thin
pinch (lateral pinch) (Zancolli et al.). Few pinch gauges are commercially available for
measuring pinch strength. Various studies have demonstrated reliability and validity of pinch
gauges. Three commercially available pinch gauges were reported having inter-instrument
reliability (MacDermid, et al., 2001) when tested on 20 subjects with hand pathology and 20
subjects without hand pathology. Both groups had high intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC)
for both affected and unaffected hands in the patient group(> 0.90) and in the subjects group
without pathology(> 0.80). The B&L pinch gauge is a commonly used instrument in many hand
therapy clinics. Standardized testing and normative data for pinch strength measures on normal
injury free adults have been documen!ed (MacDermid, et al.; Mathiowetz, et al., 1985;
Mathiowetz, et al., 1984). The position for pinch strength testing was conducted with a subject
seated with shoulder adducted, elbow at 90 degrees flexion, forearm in neutral rotation, and wrist
at Odegrees flexion/extension (Mathiowetz, et al., 1985). Lateral pinch was described as having
the thumb tip or pad pressed against the lateral aspect of the middle phalanx of the index finger
(Mathiowetz, et al., 1985). Calibration of instruments provides valid measures. The
standardized test position was the actual position used for developing the widely referenced
normative pinch data by Mathiowetz, et al. (1985). Mathiowetz, et al. (1984) completed a pinch
strength study using standard positioning and instructions that demonstrated the highest testretest reliability when the mean of three trials was used (r ~.80). Two newly calibrated B&L
pinch gauges were used to complete the testing. The B&L pinch gauge was calibrated and tested
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for validity by suspending a known weight from the finger grooves of each gauge (Mathiowetz,
et al.). Mathiowetz, et al., (1985) reported that the B&L pinch gauge has very high calibration
accuracy. Inter-rater reliability was also demonstrated by employing two trained testers who
followed specific standardized testing procedures (r ~.97) (Mathiowetz, et al., 1984).
Several patient perspective outcome measures· are available for testing function as well as
assessing the effectiveness of treatment regimens in clinical practice. Many of these outcome
measures assess specific anatomic sites or diseases and are relevant to regional or whole
extremity function (Davis, et al., 1999). The challenge for clinical researchers is to interpret
meaning and relationship of these functional measures to real life function (Hunsaker, Cioffo,
Amadio, Wright, & Caughlin, 2002). Treatment effectiveness should be assessed using outcome
measures that relate to patient symptoms and functional disability (Davis, et al.). Objective
measures provide information about hand ability. Some objective measures include grip and
pinch gauges, the Jebsen Hand Function Test, Purdue Peg Board and others. Although useful in
determining progress, these objective measures may not prove to be helpful in interpreting
successful hand function during daily activities. Many subjective assessment questionnaires
have ordinal measures that address pain and functional limitations to a particular body part or
region. Davis, et al. found that 72% of 132 functional items sampled from existing joint or
disease-specific instruments were also considered relevant to the upper extremity as a whole,
such as buttoning a shirt. They referenced a study- that used a joint or disease-specific measure
that successfully rated unrelated joint injury. They also reported a high correlation of a regionspecific measure with a joint-specific measure (Davis, et al.). They concluded that the upper
extremity cannot be separated into sp~cific joints or parts· and that the upper extremity functions
as a whole to position the hand. This is evident when compensatory movements are necessary to
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overcome other joint disabilities such as when abducting the shoulder to position the hand to
type when forearm pronation is limited (Davis, et al.).
The Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) instrument is a region-specific
instrument that is used to measure single or multiple upper extremity disorders at one or many
points in time (Beaton, et al., 2001). It is a 30-item questionnaire developed to measure function,
symptoms, and quality of life issues related to upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders (Upper
Extremity Collaborative Group, 1996). The DASH is scored by adding up all the circled
responses, subtracting 30, than dividing by 1.2 to obtain a possible score of 100. Lower scores
represent lower levels of disability (Beaton, et al.). Many questions address upper extremity
function with the remaining few relating to pain, social life, work, and sleep (MacDermid,
Richards, Donner, Bellamy, & Roth, 2000).
The Upper Extremity Collaborative Group validation study (1996) completed a study
with 407 patients that support the validity of the DASH. It was sensitive and discriminatory to
upper extremity disorders. An analysis of variance with a p < 0.001 indicated that the DASH
was able to discriminate across levels of both self rated health and clinician rated condition
severity. The DASH was also compared with other patient questionnaires to analyze
standardized response means (SRM) in a study of distal radius fractures. The DASH was more
responsive (SRM =2.01) than the short form--36 (SRM = .91), but less than the patient rated
wrist hand evaluation (PRWHE) (SRM = 2.27), a joint-specific measure (MacDermid, et al.,
2000). MacDermid et al. concluded that all measures were responsive, however, those specific .
to the injured body part were more responsive. They also reported that measurement tools with
,-

fewer and more direct questions related to the injury would minimize a patient's burden in
completing questionnaires. MacDermid and Tottenham, (2004) completed another more recent
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study with 60 subjects to determine responsiveness of the DASH and PRWHE. The
investigators again found a large treatment effect from both questionnaires with the DASH
(SRM = 1.51) being slightly lower than the PRWHE (SRM = 1.37). Good correlations were also
found between the DASH and the PRWHE (r >.72) when measuring change in function
(MacDermid and Tottenham).
Beaton et al. (2001) completed a longitudinal study of 200 subjects with various upperlimb disorders. The study evaluated test-retest reliability, validity, and responsiveness of the
DASH compared to other joint-specific measures. Good correlations were found between the
DASH and other joint-specific measures for multiple joints with the degree to which the
instruments measured function (construct validity). The DASH demonstrated excellent testretest reliability (ICC)= .96 in 86 patients (Beaton et al.). Finally, the DASH had comparable or
slightly better responsiveness (change) in before and after scores for a variety of upper extremity
disorders as compared to joint specific measures (Beaton, et al.). These series of studies
demonstrate the applicability of regional outcome assessment instruments in measuring change
in whole upper extremity function overtime. The DASH performed similar to other jointspecific outcome measures.
Conclusion
The literature search for this study was focused on conservative treatment of thumb CMC
joint osteoarthritic, spe~ifically splinting measures. Few studies have been published that
demonstrate splinting effectiveness. All authors agree that more studies are needed to explore
other splinting techniques. Measuring change after treatment may be a challenge as was
discovered from many examples of both objective and subjective outcome measure studies. It
appeared that the literature supported measures that allowed patients to predict change from
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responses using subjective questionnaires. The difficulty with questionnaires is successfully
measuring change and describing significant outcomes based on subjective responses. Both the
NRS and the DASH have been shown to detect change overtime. Roberts et al. (2001) reported
that future thumb CMC-joint studies should consider using the DASH as a standardized tool for
measuring ADL outcomes after treatment. A consensus exists within the literature that patient
compliance to· treatment is difficult to control. It has been reported that' patient satisfaction is
related to treatment effectiveness (Callinan & Mathiowetz, 1996). Since compliance to treatment
has several confounding variables and is difficult to measure, it may be possible to assume that
splint wear compliance increases with splint wear satisfaction.
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APPENDIX C: Institutional Review Board Information
Institutional review board (IRB) approval was granted by both the Medical College of
Georgia, Human Assurance Committee (HAC) and Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical
Center. The study. sampled 37 adults ages 45-81 years old, seven of whom left the study; three
subjects voluntarily withdrew, two developed concomitant upper extremity conditions, and two
did not complete follow-up measures. Fourteen subject~ were randomly selected for splint group
1 and sixteen subjects for splint group 2 for a total of 30 subjects.
Strict management and control of all data and collection procedures were enforced to
ensure anonymity. All subject names· were replaced with random code numbers ensuring
confidentiality. Data was temporarily electronically stored with password access only by the
primary investigator. This study was considered minimal to no risk to all participating subjects.
Consent forms specifically clarified the voluntary nature of this study and that withdrawal at any
time was permissible and without penalty.
Included in this appendix are approval and re-approval letters from both IRBs as well as a
copy of the approved consent form used for this study.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
FORT GORDON, GEORGIA 30905-5650
REPLYTO

HF-CI ATTENTION OF:

27 August 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR MAJ Matthew St. Laurent, MC, Occupational Therapy
SUBJECT: A Companson of Two Splinting Techniques for.Osteoarthritis of the Thumb
Carpometacarpal Joint DDEAMC 03-41
1.

The above protocol was approved by the DDEAMC IRB at the 14 August 2003 meeting
as a Minimal Risk study for one year. Informed Consent dated 14 Auguste 2003 was also
approved. Copy of minutes are enclosed.
·

2.

This study may be implemented upon receipt of this notice.

3.

, Investigator's Responsibilities: See enclosure 2, sign one copy and return to this office;
the second copy is for your files.

Encl
as

·

LTC,MC
Chairman, Institutional Review Board

''

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
FORT GORDON, GEORGIA 30905-5650

REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF:

MCHF-CI

17 September 2004

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAJ Matthew St. Laurent, Ms·,. Physical Therapy

SUBJECT: A Comparison of Two Splinting Techniques for Osteoarthritis of the Thumb
Carpometacarpal Joint · DDEAMC 03-41
1.
All associate investigators were trained on data collection procedures. IRB approval
· was granted by the MCG RAC Review Board on.19· Jan 04. Data collection has begun.
Ten subjects have agreed to participate in this study.
.
2.
The continuing review for this study was reviewed and approved at the 9 September
2004 IRB meeting for one year w•th continued review being submitted by August 2005.
3.

Copy of the minutes is enclosed.

DOU
LTC, MC
Chairman, Institutional Review Board

'

'

Human Assurance Committee (HAG)
Institutional Review Board (IRB)

January 20, 2004

Matthew G St. Laurent, OTR/L
EF 102 Occupational Therapy

RE: A Comparison of Two Splinting Techniques for Osteoarthritis of th.e Thumb Carpomet~carpal
Joint
·
HAC File Number:

04-01-223

Approval Date: 01/19/2004

Expiration Date: 01/18/2005

Dear Dr. St. Laurent:
The Human Assurance Committee (HAC) reviewed and approved the referenced study and enclosed informed
consent document(s) by the expedited procedure in accordance with the Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) policy and the Institutional Assurance on file with the DHHS under the following criteria:
4.

Collection of data through noninvasive procedures (not involving general anesthesia or
sedation) routinely employed in clinical practice, excluding procedures involving x-rays or:
microwaves. Where medical devices are employed, they must be cleared/approved for
marketing.
·

The Committee calls your attention to the following obligations as Principal Investigator of this study. Under the
terms of our approved Institutional Assurance to the Department of Health and Human Services, you must
provide the HAC with a progress report at the termination of the study, or prior to the expiration of this approval,
whichever comes first. If the study will continue beyond the initial approval term, review by the Human
Assurance Committee is required, with a progress report constituting an important part of the review. The
Committee will send an HAC Form 107 [Clinical Study Status Report] for completion .. Failure to return the HAC
Form 107, Clinical Study Status Report, by its due date will result in an automatic termination of this study.
Reinstatement will only be granted following resu~mission of the study to the HAC.
1

If patienis are research subjects, as Principai ·investigator you must insure that all medical records contain
appropriate indication of study participation, as specified in the Medica.I College of Qeorgia's Hospital and Clinics
Policy and Procedures Guideline~ (1.6.0, 3/17/95).

Research investigators are responsible for obtaining informed consent and for insuring that no human
subject will be involved in the research prior to the obtaining of ttle consent. Ensure that each person
signing the written informed consent document (ICD) is given a c,opy of the ICD. The ICD must be the
one reviewed and approved by the HAC; the approval and expiration dates of the HAC's review of this
project are stamped on each page of the ICD. Copy and use this stamped
ICD for the coming year.
I
Maintain a single copy of previously approved ICD in your regulaJory binder and discard any unsigned,
.
.
'
out of date ICD. Keep the signed ICD in a secure location for a pl' riod of three years afte" the final IRB
approval period or as mandated by the sponsor, if applicable.
i
.

'
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I

Augusta, Georgia 30912-7621
HAr.@m::iilmr.n P.rl11

I

(706) 721-3110/(706) 721-1482

IRR RP.ni!:::trntion N11mhP.r· IRR000001!=i0

FWA N11mhP.r- FWA0000?5~~

If Veterans Affairs (VA) patients or facilities will be involved in this study, a letter of approval from the VA
Research & Development Committee must also be obtained prior to involvement of VA patients or facilities.
Sincerely,

George S. Schuster, D.D.S.,Ph.D.
Chairman, Human Assurance Committee ·
CJ-2103
C: HAC file, chron

'

Human Assurance Committee (HAG)
Institutional Review Board (IRB)

December 14, 2004

Matthew G St. Laurent, OTR/L
EF 102 Occupational Therapy
HAG File Number:

04-01-223

RE: A Comparison of Two Splinting Techniques for Osteoarthritis o( the Thumb Carpometacarpal
Joint
'
Continuation Report to Committee Date:

December 13, 2004

Continuation Approval Effective Date:

January 12, 2005

Continuation Approval Expiration Date:

January 11, 2006

Dear Dr. St. Laurent:
The recently submitted HAG Form 107, "Clinical Study Status Report", indicates this study is still active.
Accordingly, the Human Assurance Committee approved via expedited review, continuation of the study
through the expiration date noted above in accordance with the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) policy and the institutional assurance on file with the DHHS.:,
.
If there are any modifications to the project before the date of the neft continuing review, please submit an
HAC Form 100 with supporting documentation requesting approval for an amendment to the study. The
HAC must approve the amendment before any modifications can be,'implemented, unless the amendment
reduces. the risk to the subject. It is the responsibility of the Principal Investigator (Pl) to submit a completed
HAG Form 107, Clinical Study Status Report, by the appropriate date if plans are to continue the study
beyond the period of approval. If you are uncertain about the submission date, contact the HAG office at
706-721-3110 or 706-721-1482 .. If the study is completed prior to the expiration date, please submit a
completed HAC Form 111 with supporting documentation to terminate the project.

Research investigators are responsible for obtaining informed consent and for insuring that no
human subject will be involved in the research prior to the obtaining of the consent. Ensure th.:t
each person signing the written informed consent document (ICD) is given a copy of the ICD. The
ICD must be the one reviewed and approved by the HAC; the approval and expiration dates of the
HAC's review of this project are stamped on each page of the ICD. Copy and use this stamped ICD
for the coming year. Maintain a single copy of previously approved ICD in your regulatory binder
and discard any unsigned, out of date ICD. Keep the signed ICD 'in a secure location for a period of
three years after the final IRB approval period or as mandated by the sponsor, if applicable .
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VOLUNTEER AGREEMENT
For use of this form 1 see AR 70-25 or 40-38; the proponent agency 1s OTSG
PRIVACY ACT OF 1974
Authority:

10 USC 3013, 44 USC 3101, and 10 USC 1071i:1087

Principle Purpose:

To document voluntary participation in the Clinic~I Investigation and Research Program.
SSN and home address will be used for identific~tion and locating purposes.

Routine Uses:

Th~ SSN and home address will be used foF ideitification and locating purposes.
Information derived from the study will be used tb document the study; implementation of
medical programs; adjudication of claims; and fdr the mandatory reporting of medical
condit~ons as required _by law. Information may 9e furnished to Feder~~,~~tate, and local
agencies.
1:
.
·:

Disclosure:

The furnishing of your SSN and home address is mandatory arid necessary to provide
identification and to contact yo·u if future inform~tion indicates that your. -health may be
adversely .~ffected. Failure to provide the inform ation may preclude your voluntary
participation in this investigational study.

.
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PART A (1)- VOLUNTEER AFFIDAVIT

·.

.

ry

. ts .m A pproved Departm ent of th e A,:
Volunteer Sub1ec

·

Research Stud'1es

l, .,

Volunteers under the provisions of AR 40-38. and AR 70-25 are authorized all," necessary medical care for injury or disease
which is the proximate result of their participation in such studies.

I, _ ___,....)!_ _ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,_,

,

1,

.

(ssn) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ having full capacity to consent and having attain4:d my_ _ _birthday, do hereby volunteer
to participate in the study, "A Comparison of Two Splinting Techniques for Osteoarthritis of the Thumb Carpometacarpal
(CMC) Joint", a research study under the direction of Major Matthew G. St. Lkurent, conducted at Dwight D. Eisenhower
I

Army Medical Ce,nter, Occupational Therapy Clinicl Fort Gordon, Georgia. iire implications of my voluntary participation;
the nature, duration an~ purpose of the research .~tudy; the methods and me~ns by which it is to be conducted; and the
I

inconveniences and hazards that may reasonably be expected have been e~plained to me by the primary investigator,
,:

Major Matthew G. St Laurent. I have been given an opportunity to ask ques~ions concerning this investigational study.
Any such questions were.answered to my full and complete satisfaction. If I rlave any .additional questions or concerns or
feel that I have been injur~d as a result of participating in this study, I can co~tact Major Matthew G. St. Laurent at (706)
787-7448. Should any further questions ari~e concerning my rights as a res~arch subject or in relation to a study-related
I

injury I may contact th~ Center Judge Advocate, EAMC 1 Fort Gordon, GA 30~05-5650, telephone (706) 787-4097.
I'

l

I
I
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'\
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PART A (2) - ASSENT VOLUNTEER AFFIDAVIT (MINOR CHILD)

I
having full capacity to assent and having attained my·

I,_-.--_ _ __, SSN

.

I

birthday, do

.

to participate in "A Comparison of Two S13lintin9 Techni(tues for

he~by 1.<olunteer for

.

•

I

Osteoarthritis of the Ttwmb Carpometacarpal (CMG) Joint", a resea.FGh stuey: 1::.1nder the direction of Major Matthe~v G. St.

Laurent, coneh.Jcted at Di.-.cight D. Ei~enhower Army Medical Center, Occupati~nal. Therapy: Fort Gordon, Georgia.
Ttle i~plioations sf my vohmlaf)' partioipation; !Re natllre, d111'ation and p11rpele af !Re ~ea~A

sl\i~~;'

the me!Reds and

means by which it is te be seAd1;1ctee; a.ns the ins.on¥enienoes and hacal'8s !at may ~onably be elEpeGted Aave been
e:xplained to me by the primary in¥estigator, Major Matthet.11.< St. Laurent.
.

.

.

.

.

I ha>;e been gii.cen an opportunity to ask questions concerning this investigati nal st\:Jd:y. Any such questions were

answereEl to my fllll ane complem satisfaGtion. Sho1allB any fllFlher q11e~ons iarise oonceming my rights I may centaot
the Center Judge Ad>itocate, EAMC, ~art Gordon, GA 30905 5650, telephone (70e) 787 4097.

I 11nElerstand that I may at any lime B11riR!I lR_e oourse ef tlais stwEly re1,eko ml assaAt and withdraw fFem the stwdy without
1:Yrther penalty or loss of benefits; howe~er, I may be Fe€fuestee to \:.mderg6 certain examination if, in the opinion of the
attendin9 13hysician, such examinations are necessary for my health and· ,_,,<elU t>eing.

My rerusal to participate will in,«ol11e

no penalty or loss of benefits to vJhich I am otherwise entitled.

AUG 1 ~ 2003

I

PART B - DESCRIPTION OF STUDY:

I
.

• I

A Comparison ofTwo Splinting Techniques for Osteoarthritis of[he Thumb Carpometacarpal Joint
This is. a research study. Your participation is voluntary. Refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of medical
be~fits to which you are otherwise entitled.
I
·
.

.

.

I

This study will try to eetermine, which of two thumb arthritis splints, after a"pprbximately four weeks of splint wear, is better
in reducing thumb pain, increasing pinch strength and. hand function, and whi~h one is more·satisfyin~ to wear.
I

will

• ·;!!~

SUMMARY OF PARTICIPATION: Approximately .30 to 40 volunteer patients
be asked to particfpate in this research
study io evaluate and compare the effectiveness of two different th_umb ~rthritis splints. Al~ t}:l~ ~tients !nvited to_ take
part in this stµdy were sent to Occupational Therapy by either Orthopedics, R:heumatology, Family P.ract1ce1 or Primary
Care physicians for a thumb splint to wear because of their thumb arthritis. . Patients are selected randomly to wear one
of two different thumb splints. Everyone will have an equal chance· of being assigned to either splint group. On t~e first
visit, patients will fill out a basic questionnaire about themselves and two que~tionnaires describing their level of pain and
functional limitations of their hands. The pain questionnaire will ask patients to describe their thumb/hand pain during day
and night activities and while pinching during strength testing~_ Pinch strength: will be tested for lateral (key) pinch only.
All patients will be asked to wear their splint for approximately 4 weeks during day and night activities. · At approximately
4-weeks, volunteer patients will again be scheduled for an appointment to complete questionnaires describing their pain
and hand limitations and also a survey to describe how satisfying wearing their splint was. Pinch strength will be tested
again with and without wearing their splint.
'
/

.

Two splint designs will be used. The primary investigator, Major Matthew G. St. Laurent will fabricate one of the two splint
designs. All volunteer patients will wear either the splint made by Major St. Laurent or a prefabricated splint commonly
used ·1n clinical hand therapy and purchased from a medical supply company.-· Three other certified Occupational Therapy
staff members, Mr. Stuart Gibbs, .First Lieutenant Sarah Mitsch, and First Lieutenant Mark Tenhor, will administer all
testing procedures (questionnaires, pinch strength testing, and satisfaction survey).
DURATION: The length of time a volunteer will participate in this study will be approximately 4 weeks. The first
appointment will include the informed consent process! initial questionnaires, :random assignment to splint groups, and
splint construction and fitting. Patients will be scheduled for an approximate 2-week fqllow-up appointment for splint
adjustments as needed. The final follow-up evaluation will be approximately four-week from the first appointment and will
involve completing final questionnaires (pain and function), satisfaction survey, and pinct,-strerigth testing.
RISKS/DISCOMFORTS: There may be minimal risks or some discomforts associated with this study. A splint may cause
discomfort, which would be~adjusted during a follow-up visit.

.. -

BENEFITS: The results of this study will help Occupational Therapists working in hand therapy better understand splinting
treatment techniques and improve treatm~nt for patients with thumb arthritis. :
DATA AND CONFIDENTIALITY: All questionnaire answers will be temporarily '~tared in a computer at the Occupational
Therapy Clinic, Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Fort Gordon; Georgia. This information will be limited to only
the principal investigator, Major St. Laurent, through password protection to the extent ·of the law. Participant's identify
will be replaced with a random number. Only the principal investigator will" have access to the information that links a
participant to his or her number.
I
.
.
I
R~GHT TO ASK QUESTIONS AND/OR WITHDRAW FROM STUDY: At any time during the course of this study, you may
withdraw your consent and stop participating in the study without losing any medical benefits. Your refusal to take part in
this study will also involve no penalty or loss of medical benefits to which you iare entitled.
.
I
.
CIRCUMSTANCES UN DER WHICH THE INVESTIGATOR MAY TERMINATE YOUR PARTICIPATION: If at any time it is
determined your participation is not in your best interest, or if it is found that ybu are not following the study instructions,
you may be withdrawn from the study without your permission. If you have a~y questions you would like to discuss with
someone other than members of the research team, you may contact the Clirtical Investigation Protocol Coordinator at
Dwight David. Eisenhower Army Medical Center, (706) 787-4273. Your questibns will b~nt!!J~~l ~e;eter_red
to an appropriate person.
. .
:
- J-\

r r nu V E

n

STUDY RESULTS AND CONFIDENTIALITY: Information gathered from this study may be reviewed by the Dwight David
Eisenhower Army Medical Center Institutional Review Board for the protectio~ of human subjects, the Department of
Defense, or other regulatory agencies as permitted or required by law. The cdnection and use of your information will
follow all professional standards of confidentiality. ln all records, your initials ~nd a random numper will replace your
identity. By signing this document, you consent to such re~iews. The information obtained may be published in scientific
journals or presented at scientific or professional meetings; however, your identity will not be used. Any new information
that may affect your decision to participate will be made available to you. ThJ results of the study will be available by
· cor¥tacting the primary investigator, Major Matthew G. St. Laurent, Occupatioi al Therapy Clinic, Dwight D. Army Medical
Center, Fort Gordon, GA, (706) 787-7448.
·
·_
1

1

•

.

i

COMPENSATION FOR INJURY: If you are injured by any treatments from this study, necessary medical treatment
(including hospitalization) is available. Any medical care provided will be ess~ntial, limited, and be w.itj1in the scope
authorjzed for DOD health care beneficiaries. Necessary medical care does ~ot include home: or n~rsing home care. ·

PATIENT'S CONSENT:

* IF THERE IS ANY PORTION OF THIS EXPLANATION THAT YOU DO NOT tJNDeRSTAND, ASK THE
INVESTIGATOR BEFORE SIGNING.*
I
You are deciding whether or not to take part in this study. If you sign this for"i', it means that you-have decided to
volunteer after reading and understanding all the information on the form.
:
You will be provided a copy of this consent form to take with you.

Signature ·of Volunteer or Legal ·Guardian
(if volunteer is a minor)

i

Typed Name of Witness
!

!

Permanent Address of Volunteer

Signature of Witness

Date

Date
DA FORM 5303-R, May 89
Previous Editions are Obsolete
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I

APPENDIX D: Thumb CMC Joint Splint Fabrication Instructibns
!
I
I

1. Cut out splint pattern using 1/16 -inch aquaplast splint Jaterial (Sammons Preston
Rolyan, An AbilityOne Co., Bolingbrook, IL) (figure 1). \Ensure the splint end-covering
the dorsum of the thumb metacarp~.1 is the same width as the metacarpal (figure 2).
1

2. After heating and. slightly cooled, place the pattern acrosJ the dorsum of the hand with the
two splintends wrapping volarly _around the thumb thenar area (ftgure 2,~).
1

3. Ensure the single splint end conforms around the dorsum of the hand (figure 4) and
comfortably against the hypothenar (figure 5).
i
I

4. Cut away the splint material from around the thumb meta~arpal phalangeal joint to allow
free joint movement (figure 6). Place a 1.5 inch velcro-h@ok strip along the base of the
thumb metacarpal (figure 6).
i
•

I

5. Place a silicone gel or moleskin piece on the inside of the! splint that makes radial contact
with the thumb metacarpal base (optional). This provides! extra support to the CMC joint
if needed (figure 7).
6. Apply a velcro-loop strap. Don the splint by creating constant gentle ulnarly pressure at
the thumb metacarpal base (figures 8-10).

COMPARISON OF TWO SPLINTING DESIGNS 55
Thumb CMC Joint Splint Fabrication Instructions Continued

COMPARISON OF TWO SPLINTING DESIGNS 56
APPENDIX E: Prefabricated Splint Design
Neoprene Thumb CMC Joint Splint

CMC pain ... banished!

I.

.
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APPENDIX F: Numerical Rating Scales - Pain/Satisfaction

Numeric rating scale·
11-point scale for pain assessment

0 1

.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 ~9

no pain

10

worse pain
imaginable
I

11-point scale for splint satisfaction

0 1 2

3

4

5

6

10

7

excellent

awful

Instructions for the 11-point Pain assessment scale:
i
Please circle the number that best describes the level of your painL A zero (0) means no pain and
a ten (10) means the worst pain imaginable.
1

I

Instructions for the 11-point Splint Satisfaction assessment scale:
Please circle the number that best describes the level of your satiJfaction with your splint. A
zero (0) means excellent splint satisfaction and a ten (10) means awful splint satisfaction.
1

. .

I
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APPENDIX G: Lateral Pinch Testing Instructions
Arm positioning:
The position for pinch strength testing will be conducted with a subject seated with_shoulder
adducted, elbow at 90 degrees flexion, and forearm in a neutral rotation (Mathiowetz, et al.,
1985). Lateral pinch involves having the thumb tip or pad pressed against the lateral aspect of
the middle phalanx of the index finger (Mathiowetz, et al., 1985).

Instructions:
"I want you to place your thumb on top and your index finger below as I'm doing and pinch as
hard as you can." The examiner demonstrates the position and gives the pinch gauge to the
subject. After the subject is positioned appropriately, the examiner says, "Are you ready? Pinch
as hard as you can." As the subject begins to pinch, say, "Harder! ... Relax." After the first trial
score is recorded, the test is repeated with the same instructions for the second and trial trials
(Mathiowetz, et al., 1985).

B&L Pinch Gauge

Lateral Pinch Testing Position

I
I
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I

APPENDIX H: Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DtSH)
I
I

See Attached

I

THE

INSTRUCTIONS
This questionnaire asks about your
symptoms as well as your ability to
perform certain activities.
Please answer

every question,

based

on your condition in the last week,
by circling the appropriate number.
If you did not have .the opportunity
to perform an activity in the past
week, please make your

best estimate

on which response would be the most
accurate.
It doesn't matter which hand or arm
you use to perform the activity; please
.

.

answer based on your ability regardless -of how you perform the· task.

DISABILITIES OF THE ARM, SHOULDER AND HAND

i
i

Please rate your ability to do the following activities in the last week by circling the number below the appropriate response.
I

NO
DIFFICULTY

I

MILD
DIFFICULTY
I

MODERATE
DIFFICULTY

SEVERE
DIFFICULTY

UNABLE

3

4

5

3

4

5

1. Open a tight or new jar.

1

3. Turn a key.

1

2

5. Push open a heavy door.

1

2'

3

4

5

7.

1

2·

3

4

5

11. Carry a heavy object (over 10 lbs).

1

2

3

4

5

17. Recreational activities which require little effort
(e.g., cardplaying, knitting, etc.).

1

2

3

4

5

Do heavy household chores (e.g., wash walls, wash floors).

I

.

;

-

I

19. Recreational activities in which you move your
arm freely (e.g., playing fris~ee, badminton, etc.).

1

2 I

3

4

5

21 . Sexual activities.

1

2

3

4

5

DISABILITIES OF THE ARM, SHOULDER AND HAND

22.

I

NOT AT ALL

SLIGH~LY

MODERATELY

QUITE
A BIT

EXTREMELY

1

2

3

4

5

NOT LIMITED
AT ALL

SLIGHTLY
LIMITED

MODERATELY
LIMITED

VERY
LIMITED

UNABLE

1

2

3

4

5

MODERATE

SEVERE

EXTREME

3

4

5

During the past week, to what extent has your arm,
shoulder or hand problem interfered with your normal
social activitie~ with family, friends, neighbours or groups?

(circle number)

. · ·

·

23. During the past week, were you limited in your work
or other regular daily activities as a result of your arm,
shoulder or hand problem? (circle n_umber)

I

I

I
Please rate the severity of the following symptoms in the last week. (circle number)

I
I

NONE

MILIJ>

I
I

24. Arm, shoulder or hand pain.

1

2

l

!.~:-;:~~;m~~:;%~~i~i~;:; ;~: ~t , t':':,,·:_•:;:X:::.~.~··.:.:r.itf,:c::;~itt' :. :l:J~ig:_~;~::~B,S?i1ffil
26. Tingling (pins and needles) in your arm, shoulder or hand.

1

2 \

3

4

5

3

4

MODERATE
DIFFICULTY

SEVERE
DIFFICULTY

SO MUCH
DIFFICULTY
THAT I
CAN'T SLEEP

3

4

5

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

4

5

I
28. Stiffness in your arm, shoulder or hand.

1

2

I

I

.

5

1·
I

NO
DIFFICULTY

MILD.
DIFFICULTY
I
I

29. During the past week, how much difficulty have you had

sleeP,ing because of tlie pain in your arm, shoulder or hand?

(circle number)

1

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

2

I
DISAGREE NEITHER AGREE
I NOR DISAGREE

30. I feel less capable, less confident or less useful
because of my arm, shoulder or hand problem.

(circle number)

1

2

3

I
DASH DISABILITY/SYMPTOM SCORE = [(sum of n responses) - 1] x 25, where n is e~ual to the number of completed responses.
n
I
A DASH score may not be calculated if there are greater than 3 missing items.

DISABILITIES OF THE ARM, SHOULDER AND HAND

WORK MODULE (OPTIONAL)
The following questions ask about the impact of your arm, shoulder or hand problem on your ability to work (including homemaking
if that is your main work role).
I
Please indicate what your job/work is: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 I do not work. (You may skip this section.)
Please circle the number that best describes your physical ability in the past week. Did you have any difficulty:

1.
7
,~

using your usual technique for your work?
:;1;~•--. ,:• :'·'?:.:"'~-.: ;·. ·,:-:-~ .,,.~:;~.;,:: -.

;~~r

_.,-:~

2
~_::,
3.

. , ...

,

•""";

-·:

•..

•

d~~~~,~~n~.;~~;~~fause_ r:~rm, · )~~'.~

doing your work as well as you would li~e?

I

NO
DIFFICULTY

MILD
DIFFIC:ULTY

1

I
. : •· ••ii, ,L-;, ...

,-.- ,•:,:;;.:1·,. ...... , ..... ;

I

MODERATE
DIF.FICULTY

SEVERE
DIFFICULTY

3

4

2

•-"'"~:::;::1•->.:;:,•

UNABLE

5
·-<~i·ri:~•,:··-·

•"::·~>:i,:::,· :::.~:::~7,r'J•'Y·>.

;:,,<j;r~t~tL¼i;{~,.,~ JhB•i; . ,;~;;·~;,,~~}D~:\.;: { t~-.. :}s! , ..·
, I

·1
2
... =,.,---,,,,,,..._,...,.......,...,,..__,,,,=~I .

3

4

5

}~fl~~~~f:k~t~ai~·~;~~~rit;bf.W!~~-~Oi1iff~~~~t:'¼15·•.,½~1~Ye~:ki0~ffI~'.if:&AiJ~3;'•;'4~~i~:-c;~·JliI:
.

I

l

. SPORTS/PERFORMING ARTS MODULE (OPTIONAL)

The following questions relate to the impact of your arm, shoulder or hand problem on\ playing your musical instrument or sport or

both.

\

·

If you play more than one sport or instrument (or play both), please answer with respect to that activity which is most important to

I

you.

Please indicate the sport or instrument which is most important to you: _ _ _ _ _-'1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 I do not play a sport or an instrument. (You may skip this section.)

\

Please circle the number that best describes your physical ability in the past week. Did Jou have any difficulty:
I
NO
DIFFICULTY

1.

Ml Lb
DIFFICULTY
I

using your usual technique for playing your

MODERATE
DIFFICULTY

SEVERE
DIFFICULTY

UNABLE

\

~~~•m!~r_g=~~-~
3.

instrument or sport?

1

playing your musical instrument or sport
as well as you would like?

1

·-

.?.J. _.-... _.....

3

n=, . . ,... _ 4

2

3

4

.,. , .. _" , ... ~".~'· .;,..

5

SCORING THE OPTIONAL MODULES: Add up assigned values for each response; divide\ by

4 (number of items); subtract 1; multiply by 25.
An optional module score may not be calculated if there are any missing items.

/

INSTITUTE

FOR WORK a. HEALTH

INSTITUT Dt RfCHERCHE
SUR LE TRAVAIL u
LASANil

/--·-.,.

A
'\
A
\
\ COMSS)

I

\.....s_____.,,,./
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APPENDIX I: Raw Data

Subject Demographics (age, gender, race, handedness) and Medical ~ariables
(symptom duration, medication use, affected side, OA stage, appointment time)

I

Subject

Age

1. 14595
2. 42831
3. 80583
4. 00209
5. 72249
6. 61885
7. 48917
8. ·78545
9. 14969
10.58697
11. 38449
12. 72749
13. 11873
14. 11071
15.39634
16.30734
17.64628
18.-95836
19.65358
20.88378
21. 77800
22.24028
23.86558
24.81638
25.46574
26. 13862
27.08312
28.07426
29.57696
30.20128

61
54
64
64
67
59
60
57
74
45
57
50
70
60
62
70
81
71
62
58
49
51
65
48
47
61
58
72
77
62

Gender

Race

Handed
-ness

Symptom
duration

Medication usdl

Affected
side

F
F
F
F
F
F

Black
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Black
Asian
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
. Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Black
Black
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca
Black
Cauca
Cauca
Cauca

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
L
R
R
R

, 24 mos
12mos
12 mos
1 mos
60mos
24mos
9mos
5 mos
60mos
60mos
2mos
6mos
60mos
30mos
2mos
6mos
12 mos
24mos
2mos
2mos
12 mos
1 mos
15 mos
5 mos
12mos
24mos
6mos
54mos
36mos
8 mos

Acetaminophecl
NSAIDs
I
NSAIDs
None
NSAIDs
NSAIDs
None
NSAIDs
NSAIDs
NSAIDs
NSAID
NSAIDs
Aspirin
NSAIDs
Acetaminophen!
NSAIDs
None
NSAIDs
N-SAIDs
· NSAIDs
Tylenol
NSAIDs
NSAIDs
Acetaminophen
None
Tylenol
I
NSAIDs
NSAIDs
NSAIDs
NSAIDs

R
R
L
L
L
L
R
R
R
R
R
L
R
R
L
L
R
L

M

F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M

F
M

F
F
M

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

L
R
R
L
R
L
·L
R
L
R
L
L

Stage I/II
vs III/IV

III
II
III
III
III
II
III
II
IV
I
III
III
III
II
II
III
IV
II
IV
II
III
III
III
III
I
III
III
IV
III
III

Appoint
time: Initial
/ follow-up
AM/AM
AM/PM
AM/PM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
PM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
PM/PM
AM/AM
PM/AM
AM/PM
AM/AM
PM/AM
AM/AM
PM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/AM
AM/PM
AM/PM
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Subject Raw Data
Pre- and Post-treatment Scores for all Subjects
Subject

Pain During
Activity Pre

Pain During
Activity Post

Pinch Pain
WOS Pre

Pinch Pain
WOS Post

Pinch Pain
WS Post

Pinch
Strength
WOS Pre

1. 14595

8

8

8.67

9.67

9.67

8

2. 42831

8.5

8

0.33

0

0.67

16

Pinch
IPinch
Strength Strength
WOS Post WS Post

! 6.67

DASH

DASH

SAT

Pre

Post

Post

10.67 74.166

i15.33

15

61

8.5

20.83

30.83

8

3. 80583

8

2

8

6.33

1.33

6.33

!13.33

12.67

70

28.33

7

4. 00209

9

4

2

0.67

1.33

14.67

!14.33

15.67

36.66

35

5

5. 72249

7

4

6.33

0

0

6.33

i

7

8.33

27.5

15.83

3

6. 61885

7

4

4.33

0.67

1

9

\9.67

10

42.5

30

3

7. 48917

8

. 6

7

7

7

18.33

i16.33

17

35

34.167

8

8. 78545

7

3

8

0.33

0

14

:13.67

13.67 49.166

19.167

1

9. 14969

7

4

0

0

5.33

12.67

111.67

10.33

23.33

18.33_

2

10.58697

7

5

5.33

3.33

3

12

I 12

12.67

53.33

45.83

5

11. 38449

9

2

7

0.67

0

13.67

\14.67

14.67 15.833

0.83

1

12. 72749

8

6

7.33

7.33

7.33

9.67

;9.67

9.33

67.5

46.67

7

13. 11873

9

2

8

6.33

3.67

9

:9.67
I

8.67

43.33

20

1

14. 11071

9

1

1.67

4

2

22.33

! 28

26

40

15.39634

9

6

8

5

0.33

9.66

122.5

28

33.33

11.67
2.5

3.5

16.30734

9

1

1

1.33

0

14.66

20

. 25

10

2

15.33
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